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EXCLUSIVE: THE boyfriend of wounded Australian woman Kate Anstee stared down a gunman
as he carried her to safety after the terrorist attacks in India.
Ms Anstee, 24, of Sydney, and boyfriend David Coker, 23, of Townsville, were on the first day of an
overseas trip to celebrate their graduation from Canberra's Australian National University.
They were shot as they dined at Mumbai's Cafe Leopold, one of several sites simultaneously hit by
terrorists who lobbed grenades into crowds and opened fire with automatic weapons on Wednesday.
Mr Coker is being hailed a hero as details emerge of his desperate effort to save his girlfriend after five
men burst into the cafe and opened fire, shooting her through the leg.
"He lay on top of her until the shooting stopped," Mr Coker's father John, a federal magistrate, told
ABC Television.
"And then picked her up and carried her outside and saw a gunman about 15 metres away and said
he'll never forget the look - (David) looked at him and (the gunman) looked at David and he said 'he
didn't shoot me, dad'."
Candy Anstee said that when gunfire erupted, Mr Coker had grabbed her daughter's hand and fled.
"He held her hand and he was running, and (then) he realised she wasn't running with him," she told
the Nine Network's A Current Affair.
"... he threw himself on top of her and waited until the shooting stopped, and then just picked her up
and started running out.
"Then there was this other man outside with a gun, and David just looked him in the eye and the man
didn't shoot at them, so David just ran and got her into a taxi and got her to hospital."
Ms Anstee's father Chris told AAP that without Mr Coker's quick thinking, his daughter may have been
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killed.
"Dave has been very quick-witted and level-headed ... grabbed Kate and picked her up."
Ms Anstee has undergone surgery on her shattered leg. She will remain in intensive care while
doctors wait for her condition to stabilise before they operate again.
Mr Coker is also in hospital after suffering minor bullet and shrapnel wounds. Their mothers plan to fly
to India on Friday to be with them in hospital.
Mr Coker's mother Susan said the pair would be flown out of India at the weekend.
Mr Coker said he'd tried to flee when the gunmen opened fire, but soon realised Ms Anstee was not
behind him.
"I turned around and she was crawling out the door because she couldn't walk," he told The
Courier-Mail.
"I grabbed her and got out of there as soon as possible.
"They (the terrorists) looked just like boys. They are on a rampage - it's full-on."
Mr Anstee said it appeared both would make a full recovery.
"It basically sounds like, as unpleasant as it has been, that it will be fine, and they're going to be
airlifted back as soon as she has been allowed to be moved out of the hospital," he said.
Candy Anstee said she was in a state of shock.
"They were going for 11 weeks - to India, then Europe then the US where Katie was at uni for a year. It
was their first day there.
"They were so excited about this trip, saving up for ages."
Teams of heavily armed men carried out Wednesday's attacks, which survivors said appeared to be
aimed at Westerners.
A previously unknown group calling itself the Deccan Mujahideen claimed responsibility for the
attacks.
Earlier, Mr Coker recounted events in the cafe to The Courier Mail.
"We had just ordered and then it seemed like firecrackers - people were screaming," Mr Coker said.
Mr Coker said he and Ms Anstee, of Sydney, had tried to flee the popular cafe. He said he was in front
of Ms Anstee when he realised she was not following him.
"I turned around and she was crawling out the door because she couldn't walk.
"I grabbed her and got out of there as soon as possible. We got into a taxi. No-one knew what was
going on. We were I think the first people at the Bombay hospital."
The couple had just arrived in Mumbai on the first day of an 11-week holiday which was to have taken
them to the UK, Turkey, Vienna and the US.
Mr Coker said he had been lucky.
"A bullet has torn a graze in my jeans and taken a groove out of my thigh and I have a few shrapnel
marks including one on my left calf muscle," he said.
Asked whether he or Ms Anstee had seen anyone else injured or any of the gunmen, Mr Coker said
his girlfriend had the "horror experience" of seeing a girl fall in front of her.
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When he had turned back to help Ms Anstee he saw one of the gunmen.
"He had an assault rifle - like an AK47," he said.
"It was automatic fire. It was very loud in the cafe. I won't forget seeing that man soon."
Mr Coker's mother, Susan, told The Courier-Mail that she and husband John had received a text
message from their son at 4am.
"The message was 'Call me now' and I'm thinking 'Oh God, their luggage has gone missing or
something'," Mrs Coker said.
She said her 23-year-old son had just completed a Batchelor of Science and Law at the Australian
National University where he'd met his girlfriend of two years.
Ms Anstee, 24, had also just completed her Commerce/Law degree.
"I am calm now," Mrs Coker said.
"The worst part was ringing the grandparents – they immediately imagined the worst possible
scenario. "But (David and Katie) are in a good, safe place at the moment.
"They're not alone. David has been contacted by our Embassy people as have we and they've been
great.
"Katie's family have some business contacts over there as well and they've been in contact with David
as well.
"Everyone is doing everything they can."
Mrs Coker said the 11-week holiday the young couple had planned was the first opportunity they'd had
for a decent break after years of study and before they emarked on the next stage of their lives – Katie
taking on full-time work and David starting a medical degree at Sydney University.
Meanwhile, a Brisbane woman has told how she was locked in a restaurant 200 metres from the Taj
Hotel as the attacks unfolded.
The woman, a Mumbai-based bank advisor who did not wish to be named, said: "I was in a
restaurant-bar; Henry Tham's, half way between Leopold's Cafe and the Taj.
"I did hear shooting - like a bomb-bang or something. There was a bunch of Australians in a restaurant
much closer to the Taj Hotel but I haven't been able to speak to them.
"At first we thought it was gangs fighting. The restaurant people pulled down the roller shutters and
kept serving food and drink because they didn't want to create panic. We watched events develop on
the television.
"Once a month the cafe has an ex-pats night. I was with about 150 expats - British, American, a lot of
French, so that made us really more fearful."
The restaurant manager, who has talked to other hotel and restaurant managers, told the diners the
terrorists had entered the Taj dressed as police.
She contacted her driver to check everything was safe at her apartment before he came through
police lines at 3,00am Mumbai time, and took her safely home.
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